
What is KDev-ClangCheck
KDev-ClangCheck is a KDevelop plugin that provides a graphical front-end to Clang static analysis for
C/C++/ObjC code. With it you can analyze your project's source code for issues that compilers 
typically don't complain about, and therefore cause hard to track problems during runtime instead.

Installing KDev-ClangCheck
It's very easy to install KDev-ClangCheck, just create a directory for it, clone from the git repository, 
build, and install.
mkdir kdev-clangcheck
cd kdev-clangcheck
git clone <repo>
mkdir build
cd build
cmake ../src
make
sudo make install

Uninstalling KDev-ClangCheck
Uninstalling is also fairly simple, just go to the build directory and issue the following command
sudo make uninstall

Verifying that the plugin is loaded
You can make sure the plugin is loaded by taking a look at the loaded plugins list in KDevelop. This 
can be done by going to Help -> Loaded Plugins
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Illustration 1: Help -> Loaded Plugins

Illustration 2: Loaded plugins



Setup before first use
Before you first use the tool, make sure to first set the correct path to Clang. You can do that in the 
Clang-check settings panel, if you go to Settings -> Configure KDevelop -> Clang-Check

Using KDev-ClangCheck
Load your project, if it isn't loaded. Open the file you want to analyze, or just any file in case you want 
to analyze all the files, and run the tool. You can do this from either the text-context menu or the Run 
menu.
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Illustration 3: Clang-Check global settings page

Illustration 4: Context menu



Output
The output of the check, the problems, will be shown in the Clang-Check tab of the Problems toolview.

Additional settings
You can set some additional options on a per project basis on the per-project settings page. 
These are the additional arguments passed to Clang separated by space, and the extensions of the files 
that should be checked in the .ext format, separated by a semicolon. See image on next page.
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Illustration 5: Run menu

Illustration 6: Problems toolview
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Illustration 7: Per-project Clang-Check settings


